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Abstract 
In order to solve the problems existing in traditional shaft sinking-hoists, the variable-frequency adjustable-speed system was 
designed for the sinking-hoists firstly. Then, taking four platform sinking-hoists as the research object, we studied strategy of 
synchronous controls of the sinking-hoists based on PID and model-reference adaptive control, simulated the performances of the 
synchronous strategy, and performed the field test. The results show that, after the reconstruction of controls parameters, the 
ability of anti-disturbance of the controls system have been enhanced and the motor speeds and sinking depths of the sinking-
hoists have a great synchronous effect, greatly improved the predictability of the system.  
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1. Introduction 
The sinking-hoists, usually composed of three or four sinking hoists, is the most important equipment for lifting 
and suspension and is used to suspend the platform, fan drum, hanging pump, clamshell, and other shaft sinking 
equipment in the excavation stage of shaft construction. According to different lifting and suspension equipment, the 
sinking-hoists are classified into platform sinking-hoists, cage-smooth sinking-hoists, hydraulic pressure template 
sinking-hoists, etc. For platform and template sinking-hoists, synchronous balance operation is required to ensure 
horizontality of the platforms and templates. Each of the sinking-hoists is operated independently by traditional 
sinking-hoists synchronous balance control system, the synchronous control depends on signal interlock of each 
sinking hoists and the operator's subjective judgment, making synchronization difficult to achieve and false 
operation easy to happen. All these can cause the delay of shaft construction. As the most important equipment for 
lifting and suspension, synchronization of sinking-hoists directly determines the construction efficiency, especially 
at the time when the templates are falling frequently by sinking-hoists. 
Synchronous balance control in some sinking-hoists (such as platform sinking-hoists and template sinking-hoists) 
is required to the control system’s realization of sinking hoists to ensure high-efficient construction and shorten the 
time for platform lifting and formwork processing. Aimed at platform sinking-hoists which is composed of four 
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 platform sink hoists, a control system of shaft sinking hoists using variable-frequency adjustable-speed technology 
and PID synchronous controls technology are studied, and the correlation capability of sinking-hoists synchronous 
controls strategy is studied by MATLAB/Simulink. Finally, we tested the system in Long-gu coal mine of Xin-wen 
Mining Group, Shandong Province, farther evaluated the validity and feasibility of synchronous balance arithmetic. 
2. Variable-frequency adjustable-speed control of sinking hoist 
The traditional sinking hoist is dragged by wound rotor asynchronous motor, and adjusts its rotational speed by 
series resistances that are connected with the rotor, so the precision of the speed adjustment is low. On the other 
hand, the motor has to start up with total load in this speed adjustment method. It will impact the electrical grid 
heavily, and do great damage to the equipments. The fault rate and repairs expense will be very high relatively. Thus, 
the speed adjusting performance of asynchronous motor is required greatly improvement to achieve smooth start-up 
and stop. 
In order to complete the variable-frequency reconstruction for the sinking hoist control system, we chose 
Yaskawa Varispeed G7 vector control inverter as the core unit. The logic control system is shown in Fig.1. The 
majority of the executive devices in Fig. 1 are in the frequency conversion tank of sinking hoists control system 
except the motor and brake. The variable-frequency control system can carry out power frequency control to each 
sinking hoist under the control of Siemens LOGO!. In Fig. 1, the AC/DC convertor supplies power for LOGO! and 
relay; the pump motor can control the brake by raising the oil pressure; the air is forced circulation for heat 
dissipation by using fan in tank. 
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Fig. 1. Electrical control diagram of sinking hoist’s main executive devices 
3. Sinking hoist synchronous balance control 
The system will be asynchronous, if dynamic load disturbances or erratic interferences happen on any sinking 
hoist. If there is position difference in the sinking-hoists system, decreasing the difference of hoist depth by 
adjusting the speed of motors is a feasible way. However the adjustment will bring the difference of hoist speed. 
Also, adjusting the speed will cause the difference of hoist depth. It can be seen that, there is collaboration between 
the synchronization of speed and hoist depth in the stable state, however, the collaboration become to restriction in 
the dynamic state. Therefore, for the synchronization of speed and hoist depth in sinking hoists, a proper 
synchronous strategy should be adopted to adjust the system state. 
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3.1. Mathematical models of control objects 
The equivalent simplified model of frequency converter and sinking hoist’s motor should be established for 
analyzing the synchronous strategy and designing the control system. The mathematical model of the sinking hoist 
variable-frequency adjustable-speed control system is shown in Fig.2. 
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Fig. 2. Mathematical model of variable-frequency adjustable-speed control system of sinking hoist 
For the frequency converter part, 1K is the magnification factors of amplifier, where 1 50K > ; bV is the limit of 
bidirectional amplitude limiter, which is equal to the maximum input of frequency converter maxinV ; 0t  is the 
integration time constant, which is equal to acceleration and deceleration time of frequency converter; 2K  is another 
magnification factors of amplifier, where 2 max bK P V= , maxP  is the maximum output frequency of converter. Denote 
the simplified model of control circuit of frequency converter by first order system, the transfer function is: 
1
V
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Where VK  is the static gain, VT  is the average lag time. 
The sinking hoist’s motor used in this paper, is a constant magnetic flux three-phase alternating current 
asynchronous motor. According to this condition, we know: 
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Where p  is the pole-pairs number of three-phase asynchronous motor; 1k  is the starting current multiple; 1U  is 
the rated voltage; 1eI  is the rated current; 0n  is the rated speed; f  is the power frequency; mk  is the starting torque; 
0P  is the rated power. The transfer function of the motor could be denoted by: 
1
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Where MK  is the transfer coefficient of asynchronous motor, and M fK K= ; MT  is the motor time constant. 
3.2. Double feedback compensation control based on model reference 
For the mathematical modeling and incomplete measurable system, parameters changeable self-adaptive 
mechanism could be designed by using the output difference between reference model and adjustable model. In the 
sinking-hoists synchronous control strategy based on model reference, taking the reference model as the standard, 
four platform sinking hoists are PID feedback controlled by comparing the speeds of motor and sinking depths of 
hoist with the reference model. The detailed framework of control algorithm is shown in Fig.3, where ( )mG s  is the 
reference model of frequency converter--sinking hoist’s motor, inputPID  is a PI adjuster with given input, vxPID  is a 
speed difference compensation controller, dxPID  is a sinking depth difference compensation controller, ( )fvxE s  is the 
signal of speed difference, ( )fdxE s  is the signal of sinking depth difference, where 1,2,3,4x = . 
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Fig. 3. Synchronous controls of sinking-hoists based on model reference 
3.3. Analysis of synchronous characteristic 
According to the PID principle, the controller can reduce the difference, but not the static error. Differential block 
is used to eliminate the static deviation and to improve the indiscrimination degree of system. However, it is 
sensitive to the high frequency interference. Usually, a first order inertial loop 1 1fT s + (Low-pass filter) is added at 
the front of differential step. Therefore, the transfer function of the PID is: 
( ) 11
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i f
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                                                                   (4) 
Where pK  is the proportional coefficient; iT   the integration time constant; dT   the differential constant. 
Due to formula (4), the transfer functions of PI adjustor ( )inputPID s , speed compensator ( )vxPID s  and hoist depth 
compensator ( )dxPID s  can be denoted by: 
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The parameters in formula (5, 6, 7) are the same as these in formula (4). 
According to Fig.3, we have 
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Due to formula (8-11), we have 
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Due to formula (12), the characteristic equation of the transfer function is 
( ) ( )1d x vD s pt pqt pt sα= + + +                                                              (13) 
According to formula (13), it is obviously that the system has steady output if ( ) 0D s =  has certain root. 
Suppose I MxT T= , and ( )R s  is an step input, ( )LiT s  is an step disturbance, we know ( ) RR s K s= , ( )Li TLT s K s= , 
where RK  is the given input of motor speed, TLK  is the load disturbance coefficient. Then, we get the steady value 
of system: 
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Put ( )mG G s=  into formula (14), have ( )0lim 1x Rs
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According to formula (15), if ( )
0
lim 1
m x
s
G s α
→
= − , then the steady value is zero, and the load disturbance couldn’t 
affect the output of the system.  
4. Simulation 
4.1. Simulation model 
A system control model is built for the analysis of synchronization strategy under MatLab/Simulink software. 
The simulation model is composed of frequency converter, three-phase alternating current asynchronous motor, PID 
speed difference compensation controller and sinking depth difference compensation controller. The simulation 
model in Simulink is shown in Fig.4. 
The correlation parameters of simulation, which are determined according to the field conditions in Long-gu coal 
mine of Xin-wen Mining Group, are as follows: the maximum input of frequency converter max 10VinV = , the limit of 
bidirectional amplitude limiter 10VbV = , the maximum output frequency is 50Hz , 2 50 10 5Hz VK = = , acceleration 
and deceleration time 0 3st = . The type of the platform sinking hoists is JZ-10/800A, the parameters of the motor are 
as follows: the pole-pairs number 2p = , the starting current multiple 1 5k = , the rated voltage 1 380VU = , the rated 
current 1 78AeI = , the rated speed 0 1500r minn = , the power frequency 50Hzf = , the starting torque 1.8mk = , the 
rated power 0 =37kWP , moment of inertia is 2 20.275n mGD = ⋅ . Put the parameters into formula (2), we know 
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Fig. 4. Simulation models of synchronous controls of sinking-hoists in MatLab/Simulink 
4.2. Simulation analysis 
The main task is to study the velocity synchronism performance of sinking hoists by investigating the speed 
difference of each sinking hoist. According to the field condition, we simulate the velocity synchronism 
performance of sinking hoists in the mode of master/slave control and model reference adaptive control separately. 
In the mode of master/slave control, choose one certain sinking hoist motor as master motor, the other three motors 
as slave motors. 
The synchronous control in sinking-hoists is based on the velocity synchronism performance. Fig.5 shows the 
motor speeds of sinking hoists under different load disturbances. PID speed compensator plays a role as “gives as 
good as one gets” in both the two modes, which accords with the principle of negative feedback. Once speed 
difference occurs in the system, the slave motors adjust speed for compensation, thus the tracing performance during 
start-up process is enhanced greatly, as well as the anti-disturbance performance. It can be seen that the dynamic 
performance, the static performance and the synchronous performance of the system have been improved when 
adopt PI controller after adjusting speed for compensation. In the mode of master/slave control, the speed 
adjustment of slave motors follow up the master motor, the speed compensation can not come to the ideal state 
because of the load disturbance existing in master motor. However in the mode of model reference adaptive control, 
not only the synchronism among each motors is ensured, but also the speed of the four motors is synchronous with 
the ideal reference model, thus the predictability of the system is greatly enhanced. 
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Fig. 5. Motor speeds of sinking hoists under different load disturbances (a) master/slave; (b) model reference 
Taking the field conditions into comprehensive consideration, the absolute value of maximum speed difference of 
four sinking hoists is set as the speed difference of sinking-hoists, which is used to evaluate the balance performance 
of the sinking-hoists. Fig.6 shows the motors speed difference of sinking-hoists under different conditions. Once the 
motor is influenced by load disturbance without the speed compensation, the speed increases rapidly and the balance 
of sinking-hoists is disappeared. The speed difference in the two modes will all approach zero with the speed 
compensation. 
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Fig. 6. Motor speed difference of sinking hoists (a) without speed compensation; (b) with speed compensation 
The synchronism of hoist depth directly determines the balance control of sinking-hoists, and difference of the 
hoist depth directly reflects the balance performance. Taking the field conditions into comprehensive consideration, 
the absolute value of maximum depth difference of four sinking hoists is set as depth difference of sinking-hoists. 
Fig.7 shows depth difference of sinking-hoists with and without distance compensation. The depth difference of 
sinking-hoists is significantly improved after differential speed and distance compensation, and the difference is 
close to zero finally. 
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Fig. 7. Hoist depth difference of sinking hoists (a) without distance compensation; (b) with distance compensation 
5. Field test 
In Long-gu coal mine of Xin-wen Mining Group, Shandong province, synchronous balance control strategy was 
successfully applied on the variable-frequency adjustable-speed system. Fig.8 shows the electrical structure and 
figure of master control cabinet. 
 
      
Fig. 8. Electrical structure and ideotype of master control cabinet (a) electrical structure; (b) figure 
The tests were carried out at the construction site of Long-gu coal mine from 14:53:25 to 14:54:23 on March 10, 
2009, the depth difference of sinking hoists could be seen from Fig.9. The sampling frequency was 1Hz.The 
maximum absolute value of difference was higher than 10mm at 24s and 42s, so it was adjusted to 0~10mm by 
synchronous balance subprogram. The motor was affected by random disturbance on site at other moment, and the 
maximum absolute value of difference fluctuated in the range of 0~10mm. We can get the same conclusion from the   
trend of distances difference curve and the simulation model that the sinking-hoists was with steady distances 
difference and the system was with good synchronous balance performance. It was noted that the distances 
difference of sinking hoists cannot come to zero because of the unstable factors as measurement error, response time 
and elastic extension of steel wire, etc. In general case, it was considered that the system was in synchronous 
balance state when the depth difference is less than 20mm. However, because of the limit of memory capacity of 
touch screen computer, we set low sampling frequency to save the data in longer period, so the difference curve was 
not smooth enough. It still can be seen from the trend that the synchronous balance subprogram played an 
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adjustment role on the synchronism of sinking-hoists, which ensured the platform in level condition with setting 
error range. 
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Fig. 9. Distances difference of sinking hoists at construction site (Long-gu coal mine) 
6. Conclusion 
A shaft sinking-hoists PID balance control arithmetic based on model reference is studied, the principle of the 
arithmetic is summarized as follows: After processing by linear combination of linear amplification, integral, 
differential coefficient, and first order inertial link, the signals of speed difference and hoist depth difference 
between motors and reference model are sent to input port of frequency converter of each motor in variable-
frequency adjustable-speed system. The speed and depth of sinking hoist will be adjusted rapidly through the motor 
frequency adjustment, to achieve the bi-synchronization of speed and hoist depth between sinking hoists and 
reference model. The specific conclusions are as follows: 
• After the calibration of parameters, the system is with strong stability under disturbance, and the time that is 
required by the speed steady state of sinking hoist, is determined by definite integral parameter given by the 
frequency converter. 
• After introducing compensation mechanism for differential speed and hoist depth, the speed and hoist depth of 
sinking-hoists are with great synchronous balance performance. 
• Each subsystem is synchronous with ideal model all the time based on the reference model PID control method, 
and the predictability of the whole system has been greatly improved. 
Based on the present research, sinking-hoists variable-frequency adjustable-speed system should be improved on 
the following aspects: 
• At present, most parameters on frequency converter, such as acceleration and deceleration time, are obtained by 
test, so the workload is heavy. The influence on frequency converter caused by different motor parameters should 
be studied to establish model between motor and frequency converter parameters, to minish workload in the field 
and improve automation of the whole system. 
• Because the long time running and data collection in construction field, variable-frequency adjustable-speed 
system is restricted by the memory capacity of touch screen computer, so the data sampling is in low frequency, 
which can not reflect synchronous balance performance of the system accurately. Thus, further improvement is 
required to enhance the sampling frequency, and then to evaluate the synchronous balance performance of 
sinking-hoists more accurately. 
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